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We are fortunate to have partnered with Zen Studios, who have significant licensing agreements 
with some of the world’s most popular entertainment brands. As such, it is imperative that we are 
careful with how certain pinball tables/titles are communicated publicly as they are available via 
Skillshot FX, in conjunction with Pinball FX3 powered by Zen and STEAM agreements. 

Approved Overview Copy
The following is approved copy for mentioning the general Pinball FX3 titles available on Skillshot FX.

“Pinball FX3 is the biggest, most community focused pinball game ever created. Multiplayer 
matchups, user generated tournaments and league play create endless opportunity for pinball 
competition. It features games from Williams, Star Wars, and Marvel, along with many other titles 
from all the major film studios.”--

Full List of Tables

You are approved to share/link to the full list of 96 tables available on Skillshot FX, exactly as they 
are written here: Pinball FX3 Table Titles Available on Skillshot FX.  

Pre-Approved Tables - In Marketing Text and Imagery 

Outside of the text above and the full list of table titles, Any mention (in copy or imagery) of specific 
titles or brands is not approved without prior permission. 

However, all Zen and Williams pinball tables are free game! Approved to use in marketing materials, 
via imagery or mentioned in copy, and DO NOT require approval prior to sharing. Those tables 
include:

Zen Originals 

Rome 

Sorcerer’s Lair  

Pasha  

Biolab  

Secrets of the Deep  

Wild West Rampage  

Castle Storm  

Guidelines for Licenses

Epic Quest  

Excalibur 

Mars  

Earth Defense  

Paranormal  

V12  

El Dorado  

Tesla  

Shaman 

Adventure Land 

Hercules Son of Zeus 
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Pre-Approved Tables - In Marketing Text and Imagery (continued)

Williams Pinball
Fish Tales 

Fun House

Space Station

Dr Dude

Cirqus Voltaire

Medieval Madness 

Gofers

Junk Yard 

Arabian Nights

Monster Bash

Creature From The Black Lagoon

Coming Soon: The Ultimate Skillshot FX Ad
The team at Lifestyle77, with support of Dimensional Branding Group (DBG) is working to create and 
submit ad imagery and copy featuring the Marvel, Star Wars, Disney, and Fox titles.

Although there is no guarantee for approval, and it may take up to 6 weeks, we plan to submit 
imagery and messaging to support Skillshot FX marketing of the major titles included in Pinball FX3 
powered by Zen Studios. 

If and when this content is approved - to be used in several contexts (i.e. ads, social, website, print, 
etc.), we will share with you as our trusted channel partners for your own use. 

The Getaway: High Speed 2 

Attack from Mars 

Black Rose 

The Party Zone 

Theatre of Magic 

The Champion Pub 

Safe Cracker 

RoadShow

Hurricane

White Water


